PROGRAMME

Geneva Peace Week 2016 in figures
- 5 days
- 45 events (23 main, 18 side & 4 cultural)
- 150 speakers
- 62 event partnerships

- Events of the main programme (black)
- Events of the side events programme (blue)
- Cultural events (green)

Monday, 7 November

09:30-12:00 09:30 – 10:00
Opening of Geneva Peace Week 2016
Geneva Peacebuilding Platform (GPP), United Nations Office at Geneva (UNOG)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet A

Key note speakers:
Yves Daccord, Director General, ICRC
Teresa Whitfield, Officer in Charge, Policy and Mediation Division, United Nations Department of Political Affairs

No registration required

10:00-12:00
Geneva Peace Calendar 2017
Geneva Peacebuilding Platform (GPP)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet A
info@gpplatform.ch

13:00-14:00 The Alfred Fried Photography Award Exhibition What does peace look like? Exhibit inauguration
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
Palais des Nations (Passerelle)
r.phillips@unesco.org Tel: +41 (0) 22 917 7880

13:00-14:20 Dialogue and mediation in North Africa: Insights from the field
æ—–Centre (Institute for Conflict Transformation and Peacebuilding)
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
gemperli@ae-centre.ch

14:00-16:00 Geographic Information Systems for peace round table
Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining, Interpeace (GICHD), Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies (IHEID)
Maison de la Paix, GICHD Conference room, Pétale 3, 6th floor
o.cottray@gichd.org
16:00-18:00 Peace exactly
University of Geneva
UNIMAIL, Room M1150
vittorio.mainetti@unige.ch
Tel: +41-22-379 85 83
No registration required.

Tuesday, 8 November

10:00-11:20 Youth action in peace building and conflict resolution
African Youths International Development Foundation (AFYIDEF)
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
afyidef@ymail.com

11:30-12:50 Contributions to peacebuilding and conflict prevention: Agriculture and food security perspectives
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
luca.russo@fao.org, saviles@unog.ch

12:30-13:30 70 years in the service of peace and justice – Photography exhibition on the occasion of the 70th anniversary of the International Court of Justice
International Court of Justice (ICJ) and United Nations Office at Geneva (UNOG)
Palais des Nations, Communal space, E Building 1st floor, Door 40
This exhibition will run from 7-14 November
Contact: syou@unog.ch

12:00-14:00 Role of religious leaders and youth in promoting peace
World Young Women's Christian Association (World YWCA)
Ecumenical Centre, World Council of Churches
gladys.yegon@worldywca.org

12:00-14:00 Building peace: Dealing with criminal agendas and illicit flows
Global Initiative Against Transnational Organized Crime,
Geneva Peacebuilding Platform (GPP), Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet B
jessica.gerken@globalinitiative.net, 022 907 3652

12:30-14:00 Peaceful resistance for enduring global justice (Panel discussion on the film “Ghandi”)
Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies (IHEID), United Nations Information Service (UNIS)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet A
http://graduateinstitute.ch/events/_/events/corporate/2016/peaceful-resistance-for-enduring

13:00-14:20 Educating for peace
Hellenic Association of Political Scientists
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
vaggelis.spanos@yahoo.gr, kritisdim@gmail.com
14:30-16:00  **Peace implemented in Eastern Sudan**
Permanent Mission of the Republic of Sudan to the United Nations Office and other International Organizations in Geneva
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
osmarabi@hotmail.com, sudan.secretariat@bluewin.ch

16:00-18:00  **The Right to water in Fresh Water Agreements**
World Meteorological Organization, Kruzel Room
mara.tignino@unige.ch

16:30-18:00  **Building peace together: We believe that each of us can contribute to a positive change - JOIN US for a co-creation session**
Rotary International and Rotary Clubs of the Geneva Lake Region
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
san.music@me.com

18:30-20:00  **Film and debate: Yemeniettes (Documentary)**
Maison de la Paix Gender and Diversity Hub
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium A2
www.gichd.org
http://www.gdhub.ch/events

18:30-20:00  **La désintégration du Moyen Orient et son impact sur la sécurité internationale**
Alumni Association of the University of Geneva
Théâtre les Salons, Geneva
alumni@unige.ch

**Wednesday, 9 November**

08:30-13:00  **Annual Meeting of the Geneva Peacebuilding Platform**
**Exits from war economies: What lessons for peacebuilding in Syria?**
Geneva Peacebuilding Platform (GPP)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet A
info@gpplatform.ch
http://www.gpplatform.ch/exits-war-economies-what-lessons-peacebuilding-syria-weds-9-november-8h30-13h00

13:00-15:00  **Competence building for cyberpeace**
Diplo Foundation, Geneva Internet Platform (GIP)
World Meteorological Organization (WMO), Vieira de Mello Auditorium
barbarar@diplomacy.edu
http://www.diplomacy.edu/calendar/competence-building-cyberpeace

13:00-14:20  **Teaching peace and building resilience in young children through play**
World Organization for Early Childhood Education
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
jessiewong@worldomep.org

13:30-15:00  **Clearing mines and mediating peace: beyond the silos**
Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining (GICHD), Interpeace, Swisspeace
Maison de la Paix, GICHD Conference room, Pétale 3, 6th floor
g.maspoli@gichd.org

14:00-16:00 Development and conflict prevention
World Bank, United Nations (UNOG, DPA) and Geneva Peacebuilding Platform (GPP)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet B
No registration required
bpetrini@worldbank.org; eformica@unog.ch

15:00-17:00 Education diplomacy: Creating sustainable pathways to peace
Association for Childhood Education International, DiploFoundation
barbarar@diplomacy.edu, unesu.inms@bluewin.ch
Vieira de Mello Auditorium, World Meteorological Organisation
http://www.diplomacy.edu/calendar/education-diplomacy-creating-sustainable-pathways-peace

16:00-17:30 Donation ceremony “Angel de la Paz”
Mission of Guatemala to the United Nations
Palais des Nations, Bar Serpent

17:00-18:30 “The SDGs Idea Battle” – Joute Oratoire en faveur des objectifs de développement durable
Swiss National Youth Council (Schweizerische Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Jugendverbände)
University of Geneva, Uni Mail, Salle XX
geneve@foraus.ch

18:00-21:00 CINE-ONU Film screening of ‘Gandhi’ by Richard Attenborough featuring Ben Kingsley (1982)
Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies (IHEID), United Nations Information Service (UNIS)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet
http://graduateinstitute.ch/events/_/events/corporate/2016/gandhi

Thursday, 10 November

10:00-11:20 Building Europe, building peace
Association Miraisme International
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
youth4peace@miraismo.org
http://youth4peace.econgresos.com

10:00-12:00 Consultations on the high level review of UN sanctions
Geneva Centre for Security Policy (GCSP) and Compliance and Capacity Skills International (CCSI)
GCSP conference room
r.raykova@gcsp.ch

11:30-12:50 World peace through universal declaration of human rights
Concile Mondial de Congres Diplomatiques des Aumôniers pour la Paix
Universelle des Droits Humains et Juridiques
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
12:00-13:30 When peace agreements fail to secure peace: Learning from Yemen, Afghanistan and Sri Lanka
The Inclusive Peace and Transition Initiative (IPTI), Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU)
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet B
Pauline.eluere@graduateinstitute.ch
Tel: +41 (0)22 908 62 68

13:45-15:15 The dynamics of cooperation and contestation within and among armed actors
The Graduate Institute’s Centre of Conflict, Development and Peacebuilding (CCDP) in collaboration with the “Roots of Restraint” project of the International Commission of the Red Cross and Red Crescent (ICRC).
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet B
sandra.reimann@graduateinstitute.ch
https://graduateinstitute.ch/home/research/centresandprogrammes/ccdp/events-1.html/_/events/CCDP/2016/the-dynamics-of-cooperation-and

14:30-15:50 Les mécanismes de paix en Amérique Latine et en Espagne
Exchange and Cooperation Centre for Latin America (Centre d'Exchanges et Cooperation pour l'Amerique Latine)
Palais des Nations, Room XIV

15:15-17:15 Neuroscience and mediation
Rotary International and Rotary Clubs of the Geneva Lake Region, Geneva Centre for Security Policy (GCSP)
Maison de la Paix, GCSP Conference Room, 4th floor, Pétale 4
r.raykova@gcsp.ch

16:00-18:00 Social services and decentralization in peacebuilding: The UNICEF Experience
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
Palais des Nations, Room XIV
aarmagan@unicef.org

17:30-19:00 Inauguration of the photography exhibition “Beneath the Carob Trees: the Lost Lives of Cyprus”
Exhibit by the Committee on Missing Persons’ work in Cyprus and United Nations Office at Geneva (UNOG)
Palais de Nations, Salle des pas perdus
politicalaffairs@unog.ch

19:00-21:30 Water and conflicts: Third edition Water Talk Series
Geneva Water Hub
16th floor of the RTS building, 20 Quai Ernest-Ansermet
stephane.kluser@unige.ch
https://www.genevawaterhub.org/water-talks3-reg
Friday, 11 November

09:30-11:30  **Inequality as a danger to sustainable peace: Converging perspectives on human rights and peacebuilding**  
Quaker United Nations Office Geneva (QUNO), Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (FES), Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU)  
Palais des Nations, Room XIV  
Contact: Hannah Peters: hpeters@fes-geneva.org  
http://www.fes-globalization.org/geneva/Human%20rights.htm

11:30-12:50  **The human right to peace**  
Spanish Society for International Human Rights Law  
Palais des Nations, Room XIV  
abescos@aedidh.org

12:00-14:00  **Building Peace and managing borders in the Sahel Maghreb**  
The Global Initiative  
WMO, Kruzel Hall, 2nd floor  
jessica.gerken@globalinitiative.net, 022 907 3652  

12:30 -14:00  **The personal toolkit of a peacebuilder: an inter-generational dialogue on how peace starts with me**  
UNOG Library and CAUX - Initiatives of Change Foundation  
Palais des Nations, Library Events Room, room B 135

14:30-15:50  **Healing the wounds of war: Rebuilding nations and generations with the power of forgiveness**  
Youth With A Mission  
Palais des Nations, Room XIV  
bls@ywamlondonuk.com

16:00–17:30  **Engagement with NSAGs: dilemmas and challenges for mediators**  
United Nations Department of Political Affairs (UNDPA), United Nations Office at Geneva (UNOG), Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue (CHD), Geneva Centre for Security Policy (GCSP)  
Maison de la Paix, GCSP Conference room, Pétale 4  
r.raykova@gcsp.ch  

16:00-18:00  **Moving the military money: to climate, development, humanitarian action…and peacemaking**  
International Peace Bureau  
Ecumenical Centre, Grand Saconnex  
Registration: secgen@ipb.org

18:30-20:00  **What next for Colombia's peace process?**  
Inclusive Peace and Transition Initiative (IPTI), Permanent Mission of Colombia to the United Nations in Geneva  
Maison de la Paix, Auditorium Ivan Pictet B  
Pauline.eluere@graduateinstitute.ch +41 (0)22 908 62 68